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S*hn, seated her fuMncatod figure by 
Mm Hurst (she provoldngly con
scious of her oldest, shabbiest, home
spun) apologized Mr-the unseasonable 
visit with the simple explanation that 
the hour sotted her tpttar than a la Ur 
one, and then, entered on their paro
chial quandary.

“it seems Capet Moor la oenrfdered
benighted! Why, I cannot really see. 
We hasp a echooimistreaa here. Wo
give the choir a treat ^Vh Offer a 
guinea to any One who «IU take the 
duty If the water la out or Mr, Preeee 
or the boras 111, so what more can be 
expected reasonably? Nothing! But 
people are not reasonable, so I hare 
urged my husband to yield _ to the 
times add keep a' curate. A titan, as I 
say, to look after Otir sheep on Gape! 
Moor. He will cost us a hundred and 
fifty a year, so the sheep ought to he 
grateful.”

Here was news! Five small farm
houses, and an occasional tenant of a 
flSBing-box on the riverside, formed 
the present aristocracy of the village. 
A resident clergyman would be an ts-
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very kindVAtHÉR TIME is very kind ■
X1 to certain houses—just as he ■ww-m» 
is to certain people.
In the case of this house there is a good reason— 
from the day, long ago, when It was built it hasMas Jean's maladroit tenderness pr> 

yoked her often*- and oftoner to the 
Verge of expostulation. Driven up a 
corner, she might have averted it was 
bare Instinct prompting protection of 
one Who, With rare self-restraint, for
bore all sdlf-defense.

always bed a permanent protection against the 
elements, and to-day it is proudly painted to OS 
a family inheritance. ^Flatterers
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citing addition, To do MtiW Hdrst 
justice, bar first thought was that it 
might be some one Gilbert would take 
to.
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LTAMOBESSBut up this itt- 
quMtoral corner she was net to be 
hedged till all Ways otit but <me were 
dosed. Meanwhile, she sped along the 
breezy upper road, the river always In 
sight—that, river which once Mr. 
Hurst had called, in half-jesting ear
nest, his very good friend, for "he 
could trust It -With his cares, it listen
ed, sung ti hm, soothed him, went by 
and told no one!"—permitting herself 
no speculation on the future beyond 
an unanswerable, “Shall I be hero 
when nett year ends, as now?"

An undreamed Of factor in the solu
tion of this question met the girl as, 
with well-poised figure, she stepped 
lightly along the frost-bound path. A 
pair of elderly eyes observed her with 
Interest from a well-built brougham, 
till the vehicle took a turn, and, com
ing to the porch at " Wynstone, de
posited its occupant on an untimely 
call.

It was Mrs. Preeee, wife of Capel 
Moore’s non-resident rector, whose 
modern Go ethic dwelling peeped at 
Bis second seldom-visited parish from 
among the brown trees on thé op- 
posits side of the water. One mile 
and a half lay between the ecclesias
tical edifices OŸer Which the Rev. 
ÉVerafd Preecé presided, but com
munication between the Villages could 
only be held by crossing the stream, 
or by a five-mile detour over the near
est bridge, and this may account for 
the fact that the Preeces’ poorer flock 
at Oâpel Moor had to shift Spiritually 
vêfÿ fhuch for themselves, tending 
their sick or comforting their dying 
according to their own rustic lights, 
taking thélr sabbath Service* at One 
hour or another, or not at all, as the 
state of the _river, or road, or rectory 
horses decided, It was a condition of 
affairs tfiat many averred Would never 
have been alowed if Capel Birch had 
not been a good liVihg, held by a rfl?h 
man. Had poverty. entered Into the 
situation, "then,* said these prejudiced 
folks, “the rector would soon have felt 
the pastoral crook about his shoul
ders’" And, quite lately, a vindictive 
local ÿaper had stirred up such à 
hubbub on the matter that the out
come Wm an alteration, which toe 
rector’s wife came herself to announce.

ÜsherSd straight Into the study, Gil
bert Hurst was unable to elude this 
guest, whose heavy conversational 
touch exp«1 snee had taught him to, 
dread ; so, with hie annoyed sitter, ne 
rose to receive her.

“The same as ever?" questioned Mrs. 
Preeee, in rasping tones of condolence, 
ignoring Mr. Hurst’s bow, and diving 
after his hand, which she persisted in 
holding In her own hemittened clasp 
while eh spoke. ‘No better? No like
lihood of restoration of that precious 
power? None? Oh, how I feel for you! 
Do let me give you a chair, I can find 
one for myself. We, who are not 
afflicted, ought to wait on those who 
are! But never do I see you, Mr. 
Hurst, without saying afterward to 
my husband, ‘Affliction baa fallen on 
rich ground—rich, Bverard; Mr. 
Hurst knows It e well ordained. He 
carries himself ae an Englishman, a 
gentleman, a Christian!”

Having delivered which speech, at 
ones patriotic, polite, and pious, Mi*. 
Preeee relinquished the unresponsive

Lag» alter ordinary paint needs renewing the brilliant flat* 
and surface of B-H “English" Paint will be B delight to thS
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asked, and on hearing "Tee/ and that 
he would be there in a fortnight, in
quired his name, and where he would' 
take up his abode. '

"At the Manor. You k*OW the hdMt 
Is too large for the people who rent It 
They will be glad to let half, and at
tend to Mr.

CHAPTER XXIV.
-A HAPPY NEW TEAR T<WYOU!"

It was the last day of the year. 
Mise Hurst with touch importance, 
brought to the morning sitting-room 
twelve months’ accumulation of hills 
and letters, the former all paid, the 
latter all answered, yet, she conceiv
ed, requiring to be “ftin through” be
fore filing or destroying. And this 
sacrifice to the manes of the fleeting 
months involved such examining and 
explaining that all other occupatons 
bad to be set aside to assist It.

Sydney's share in the work was 
simple, consisting of tearing Innumer
able epistlea into diminutive hits, out 
of which Miss Hurst made queer little 
pillows and presented them to the 
poor! Mr. Huron» wue equally easy 
eo htin, the addition mentally 6f items 
of domestic outlay, by which Miss 
Hurst could satisfy herself netthef- 
ahe nor iter tradesmen had been 
«gregfously cheating one another. But 
the worst or the labor lay below the 
surface, certainly’to one, prehaps to 
two, concerned. For it appeared that 
*vur a trifle had bean purchased for 
Ae house, done in, Of Wanted by it, 
that had not somehow been neces
sitated by -Gilbert” “Dear Gilbert," 
as this beet Of managers never failed 
to dub him, had In some mysterious 
way compelled the roof fepairtfig, 
rooms repainting, a score of fade sup
plying—though hie tastes were sim
ple ae a heratit’s!—and had, by wants 
or wishes, drained the slender family 
puree to its last pound. “Though,” 
cried jean Hum—a sincere believer 
in her own Ingenuous and aeif-aecep»- 
Uon—“I don’t mind that the leaet! 
some call it drudgery for me to have 
te manage like this, Mr*. Greaves 
often says it is—you know who I mean, 
Gilbert. Miss Grey is tearing up one 
of her letters now. But I always an
swer ‘No.’ I tore for nothing while I
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-I forget Ms name— 
and his young family," answered Mrs. 
Preeee.

“Then the gentleman fg married?"
“A widower, just home from abroad. 

He’s been a missionary, and, according 
to testimonials, le an excellent man. 
Of course, we chose a good one. But 
we have had a great deal to think of to 
getting him. The applications we have 
had, and the letters I have written! 
More than once I have saM to Mr. 
Preeee, "Oh, how I wish poor Mr. 
Horst, over there, hid taken orders 
before this sad incapacity câfhe OB 
him------”

“My brother, Mrs. Preeee, dit» In
tended to take orders”

"Ah, but If he had! Then he could 
have been the curate, with a little 
coaching over the prayers, and extem
pore sermons, and it seed net hate 
cost us so much—we may have to put 
down a horse as it la!—and the stipend 
might have been a blip—"

Miss Hurst bridled at this.
“A help, Mrs. Preeee, we gre quite

able to do without. There ft no need 
for my brother to exert himself. I at* 
that he wants for nothing!"

’Undoubtedly! ’
Mrs. Prêece wanted these Hurts’ 

friendliness for the curate, of thé than 
would leate, out of sheer dullness, SO 
she tacked neatly olf the shoal.

“I should have said it would offer 
occupation, aa interest, tor Mr. Hurst 
That was what I mêlant. Though,” 
glad to turn the subject, “that exceed
ingly lady-Hke girl who lives with you 
must be a great assistance 1» passing 
time, she looks quite totetisetual,”

"Oh yes! Mlle Grey ie a very accept
able person,” admitted Miss Hurst, 
awkwardly. "Gilbert, was there not 
a book W6 promised Mrs. Preeee the 
last time she was here? The day Misa 
Oregr wap gone out, you know, W# 
seem to have forgotten it Can you 
remember what it was, Mrs, Preeee?"

"Not the least and It’S of no OOtise
quence,” returned the rector’s wife, 
not. easy to divert from any point on 
which she felt curiosity; “I recollect
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HAPPY SPITSBERGEN.

■ Spitsber
gen's winds are 

j1 blowing, their 
! edge Is like a file,

! and there it’s al- 
I waye snowing 

and life is worth 
the whiles no 
torrid ntghta are 
keeping: the clti- 

| sene from eleep- 
i. lng; no sun- 

struck gents *ee 
weeping, hut peo

ple sing and smile. Spitsbergen, land 
of pleasure, of comfort and of ease! | 
The cold they cannot measure, for 
mercury; will frees#; amid those 
wholesome rigors no voter ever fig
ures on files or ante or ohlggere, on 
skeetere, bugs or fiels. Of that fair 
land I’m dreaming When I to roost 
repair, the perspiration streaming 
from brow and cheeks and hair; how 
I would like to wander among the 
Icebergs yonder and see the ground
hog ponder within Its frozen lair! It 
seems a thing surprising that all men 
do not go where winds are always 
rising, and there Is
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husband noticed her in church and 
called her beautiful. And a cousin of 
min# who came over to service wee 
loud in hie admiration. I met the 
young lady just now, and I’m bound to 
say I think the gentlemen are right. 
Ah, Mr. Hurst, how 1 wish you eonld 
confirm their opinion! ’

He only answered with a forced 
smile, but Miss Jean, who With mean
ing glances had vainly essayed to stop 
Mrs, Preeee, now cut across the topic 
with the remark that Mis* Grey was 
senelble and understood her position, 
and that was enough ter them. Appear
ances were of no consequences what
ever.

"But it Is nicer," persisted Mrs. 
Preeee, “to feel you have plaasant- 
looking people about you. Don’t you
agree with me, Mr. Hurst?’’ He did, as 
tersely as possible,

Th# servies 18 slow, Ungracious 
and over costly. One man tells the 
story of how he took hi* car to the 
station for a small-repair and, being 
In a hurry, sat In the car and Waited 
while the work was being done. It 
took a little less than half an hour. 
The man who made out the bill evi
dently did not knew of the owner’s 
presence for he was charged' for two 
hours of time!

You can imagine how a single 
story like that, going the rounds, 
weighs down the wrong side of the 
scales to people who are considering 
that cefr among several others for 
that eternal topic of thought, conver
sation and hope—“my next car.”

The Saleswoman alid the Suit
Again, we spoke of a certain shop 

which has first claie things for fair 
price#, and someone said, “I hate to 
go there because the salesladies are 
so disagreeable." Hearing that said ! 
aloud crystallised a feeling of dis-
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TO GET TRUE ASPIRIN always snow; 
why do w* shilly-shally? Why don’t 
we straightway sally to some far 
northern valley and sit upon a floe? 
Spitsbergen Is Inviting the weary to 
her doors; she beckons, at this writ
ing, she beckons and imploras; why 
are we here remaining, where horrid 
heat is reigning; oh, why is no one 
straining to reach her ice bound 
shores? The summer sun 1a blazing, 
the sky’s like polished tine; and heat, 
absurd, amazing, has put us on the 
blink; and still the days grow hotter, 
why don’t we weave and totter to 
where men chop the water when they 
would have a drink?

block island,

APPLES‘And though I 
only saw her a minute* I thought my 
cousin's observation correct. He goes 
in for beauty, and said the curve of 
MU# Grey’s Ups was simply perfect’’ 

“Oh, really!" cried Misa Hurst, ex
asperated at this marplot’s enlarge
ment on an ever-avoided theme, "my 
toother and I have, other things to 
think of besides Mim Grey's or Miss 
anybody’s lips! My housekeeping wd 
Ms books do not leave us time for 
such frivolous subjects* I assure you. 
Mrs. Preeee!” and by the silence of one 
auditor, the annoyance visible in the 
other, Mrs. Preeee did at last compre
hend that the conversation, she had hit 
on was not congenial; therefore she 
began to fear the horse would catch 
cold if ft stood any longer ; hoped with 
spring Mr. Horst would com* over and
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whore at SiDUE FRIDAY:
sideWarning! Unless you-see name “Bayer” oh tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all. Nothing else is Aspirin.
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«■tir In thetaste I had been subconsciously ex
periencing. The last time I went to 
tile suit department I had encounter
ed a saleswoman who was so indig
nant because I didn’t take a suit 
which she considered becoming and 
of wonderful vaine ("you won’t find 
anything so good elsewhere, Ma
dame") and which I considered smart 
but hideously unbecoming, that she

irb Pears.
whence.
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